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Abstract
Publicly available data sets are increasingly becoming an important research tool in context recognition. However, due to
the diversity and complexity of the domain it is difficult to provide standard recordings that cover the majority of possible
applications and research questions. In this paper we describe a novel data set hat combines a number of properties,
that, in this combination, are missing from existing data sets. This includes complex, overlapping and hierarchically
decomposable activities, a large number of repetitions, significant number of different users and a highly multi modal
sensor setup. The set contains around 25 hours of data from 12 subjects. On the low level there are around 30’000
individual annotated actions (e.g. picking up a knife, opening a drawer). On the highest level (e.g. getting up, breakfast
preparation) we have around 200 context instances. Overall 72 sensors from 10 different modalities (different on body
motion sensors, different sound sources, two cameras, video, object usage, device power consumption and location) were
recorded.
1 Introduction
In most established fields related to pattern recognition and
signal processing standard data sets exist, on which new
algorithms can be evaluated and compared. Such data sets
ensure that different approaches are compared in a fair and
reproducible way. They also allow different groups to con-
centrate on method development rather then on repeating
often considerable effort involved in data collection.
Recently publicly available data sets have also started
emerging in the area of context recognition (see related
work below). However, due to the diversity and complex-
ity of the context recognition domain it is difficult to define
a few ”standard” task. Instead, there are many aspects that
need to be considered in different applications.
1.1 Paper Contributions
In this paper we describe a large data set that has been col-
lected as part of the OPPORTUNITY EU project and is
currently being prepared for public release. The data set
was recorded with the following goals in mind:
1. Complex, hierarchical, interleaved activity set.
2. Large number of properly labeled instances of activ-
ities on all hierarchy levels.
3. Complex, highly multi modal sensor setup that al-
lows the effectiveness of different sensor combina-
tions to be compared against each other.
4. Significant number of different users to allow the
study of user dependent recognition.
The set contains around 25 hours of data from 12 subjects.
On the low level there are around 30’000 individual actions
(e.g. picking up a knife, opening a drawer). On the high-
est level (getting up, breakfast preparation) we have around
200 context instances. All of those were annotated during
the recording and are currently being verified/re-annotated
using the video stream. While the number of high level
contexts is not unusual for this type of experiment, the
number of annotated low level actions is far beyond what
is available in other data sets. On the other hand, the avail-
ability of annotations for all low level activities is crucial
for the development of complex, hierarchical recognition
methods.
The experiment was carefully designed to provide realis-
tic data. To this end the subjects were given loose high
level instructions with respect to the activities and a good
approximation of a real life environment was established.
Nonetheless, this is clearly an artificial data set recorded in
a laboratory setting. On the other hand, by choosing such a
setting we were able to get a large number of repetitions of
the same activity with the ability to annotate each individ-
ual instance. Both is difficult when recording in real life
where people are free to do whatever they like and neither
permanent observer presence nor detailed video recording
are possible.
1.2 Related Work
PlaceLab data set The most popular data set available
in pervasive / ubiquitous area is the so called PlaceLab
data set (see [1]). Longtime data recordings with a rich
multimodal sensor environment captures the behavior and
activities of test subjects over days or weeks in a sensor
equipped apartment. Environment sensors (like tempera-
ture, or humidity sensors) capture the environmental condi-
tions of the living area. Sensors attached to objects allow to
collect information about object interactions. In the begin-
ning only 3 acceleration sensors capture on body posture
and mode of locomotion, most information has been added
in offline annotation sessions looking at the video stream
or listening to audio recording. Only one data stream from
each set of cameras and set of microphones have been
recorded according to the current position of the person.
The main goal of this data set is to provide a rich set of
object interactions for behavior research and data for con-
text algorithms. Neither specific and well defined gestures
nor a high number of repetitions of gestures is the goal of
this project. Capturing a single gesture with several sensor
modalities also had a lower priority.
Kitchen data set Data recording in a kitchen environ-
ment has been performed by a group from TUMunich (see
[2]). They focus on marker free motion capture of com-
plex gestures. The data set provides video, motion capture,
RFID reader and reed switch information. RFID reader
and reed switches give timing information when the sub-
ject interacts with the kitchen environment. There have not
been any on body sensors like acceleration or gyroscope
sensors capturing body postures or modes of locomotion.
Activity Recognition in a homesetting Another data set
has been presented in [3]. The authors recorded over a
month the test subject’s life. Digital or binary sensors (idle
or active) like reed switches give information when the per-
son interacts with furniture or objects of interest. Neither
video, audio, modes of locomotion nor posture informa-
tion have been recorded. The data set lacks in the missing
number of sensor systems and number of test subjects.
2 The Scenario
As described in the introduction, the data set was intended
to provide (1) a high number of instances of (2) different
(3) multi level and (4) multi user activities recorded by (4)
a high number of different sensor modalities.
A breakfast related scenario has been chosen as it has ex-
tensively been used in literature (for example in [4],[5],[6]
or [7]). The tasks of the scenario are every day activities
relevant for many applications. At the same time they in-
volve complex hierarchies and overlaps of many divers ac-
tions (see below).
The experiment has been set up in a room ( 1) of the di-
mensions 8x5mx3m. The room has 3 doors, a kitchen sec-
tion and a table in the center of the room. We divided the
case study into two parts both providing a high number of
atomic instances: The first part of the recording has been
introduced to provide a high number of low level activi-
ties for training. The test subject sequentially has to go
through a highly scripted sequence of simple actions (20
repetitions): (1) open and close the fridge (2 activities),
(2) open and close the dishwasher (2 activities), (3) open
and close 3 drawers (each at different heights, 2 activities
each), (4) open and close door 1 (2 activities), (5) turn on
and off the lights (2 activities), (6) open and close door 2
(2 activities), (7) clean table (1 activity), (8) drinking and
standing, (2 activities), (9) drinking and sitting (2 activi-
ties). For each run we therefore record 21 different activi-
ties resulting in 420 instances per subject.
The activities have been chosen to be representative of the
second, main part of the recording which was a semi real-
istic morning routine. The person at first gets up and goes
out of the apartment for a walk. After coming back to the
apartment, the breakfast is prepared. At first she prepares
coffee, she fetches the sugar, spoon, milk and cup from
their specific locations. After coffee preparation all dishes
and food are fetched from the different locations and the
subject sets the table. The bread is sliced and she puts
some spread cheese and slices of peperoni on the bread.
Water is poured in the water glass and after that she starts
eating and drinking. After having finished she cleans up
the table and puts the dishes in the dishwasher, the food is
put back in the drawers and the fridge. She then turns off
the lights, closes all doors and goes back to sleep.
The above includes overlapping activities like walking and
moving of items at the same time or moving items and
closing of doors. Especially when working with acceler-
ation sensors such overlapping and simultanious occuring
activities add complexity to the recognition task.
Figure 2 depicts the decomposition of activities at differ-
ent temporal zoom levels. Level I are high level actions
which are the abstract building blocks of the morning rou-
tine. The temporal sequence of these activities is static.
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Figure 1: Left top: The configuration of on body sensors. Left bottom: Some of the objects instrumented with accelera-
tion and gyroscope sensors. Right: The room in which the experiments were conducted including the location of sensors
and activities. The red trails shows the path taken during the drill session.
If we pick out one of these high level activities and look
at it more closely it can again be decomposed into lower
level (but still complex) actions (symbolized as ellipses)
on level II. The order of these actions is not fixed and dif-
fers from subject to subject. Zooming in on level III shows
that the activities of level II are dominated by modes of lo-
comotion (for example walking, standing, sitting) and by
manipulative gestures (like moving, reaching, grasping or
releasing). We want to point out that it is possible that ma-
nipulative gestures and modes of locomotion overlap. Log-
ical, physical and spatial limitations distinguish and influ-
ence the order of these activities. All of the above activity
levels are exactly annotated allowing complex multilevel
reasoning to be performed on the data.
2.1 Sensors
As described in the introduction a key aim of the experi-
ments was to provide a highly multimodal data set to allow
different sensor types and combinations to be compared
and dynamically exchanged in the recognition method. To
this end we have used 72 sensors belonging to 10 different
modalities distributed on the users’ body, on selected ob-
jects and in the environment. The sensors were selected to
be both complementary and redundant.
2.1.1 On-body Sensors
Sensors attached to body parts capture body postures,
modes of locomotion, object interaction and environmen-
tal events. Magnetic field, acceleration and gyroscope
(MARG) sensor combinations integrated in the so called
motion jacket (see [8]) are attached to the subjects upper
and lower arms and the back. They give a good estima-
tion of the arm and torso posture. Gestures and object
interactions are captured by specific arm positions and
movements.
A magnetic coupling based sensor systems ([9]) estimates
relative positions between the field transmitter and the re-
ceiver. Attached to the scapula the transmitter emits an
oscillating magnetic field and the receiver attached to the
wrist of the dominant arm captures the arm posture rel-
atively to the scapula. The relative position information
determines the arm position in a different way compared
to the MARG systems.
Wireless microphones attached to the wrist and collar of
the subject record environmental sound. Interactions for
example with the coffee machine produce specific sounds
recorded by the two on body microphones.
Additional acceleration and gyroscope sensor systems
(Sun Spots and Inertiacube3) log modes of locomotion
as they are attached to the shoes. Acceleration and gy-
roscope sensors are attached to the upper and lower legs,
upper and lower arms of the subject to simulate sensor
displacements. In addition an ECG sensor was also used
during most of the recordings.
2.1.2 Object Sensors
Interaction with objects is known to be an important piece
of information for activity recognition. We therefore at-
tache acceleration and gyroscope sensors (see [10]) to a set
of objects most relevant to the investigated actions. Specif-
ically sensors were attached to (1) the breakfast knife, (2)
the steak knife, (3) the spread cheese box, (4) the milk con-
tainer, (5) the coffee mug, (6) the water glass, (7) the water
bottle, (8) the sugar glass, and (9) the spoon. Two power
sensors([11]) measure the current power consumption of
the attached device. Note that since we were looking at a
single user at a time scenario, motion signals from an ob-
ject are an unambiguous indication of the user interacting
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Figure 2: Temporal decomposition of activites. Level I is the highest activity level available in the setup. Level II
zooms in into one high level activity, in this level the activities are not temporal ordered and depend on the execution
sequence of the test subject. Logical, physiological and spatial limitations distinguish the order of activities in Level III.
Here the activities are modes of locomotion and manipulative gestures. Level IV encapsulates the atomic gestures forming
the manipulative gestures of level III.
with the corresponding object.
2.1.3 Environment Sensors
Sensors have also been integrated into the environment.
First, we equipped the room with the Ubisense ultra wide
band based location system. Two wide angle webcams
made sure that all relevant actions are visible in video (at-
tached to the ceiling and a side wall of the room). They
can be used as additional means of localization (see e.g.
[12]), for later labeling, or as vision based activity sensor.
In addition there were and four microphones. The audio
signals also allowa degree of localization plus the ability
to recognize sound related actions (e.g. coffee machine).
Reed sensors and acceleration sensors attached to kitchen
furniture log interactions of the person with the fridge,
the dishwasher, three drawers and two doors. Vibrations
caused by the person and bread slicer are captured by an
acceleration system attached to the table and the chair.
We put 3 force resistive sensors on the table. The water
glass, the coffee cup and the plate are put on top of the sen-
sors. These sensors give information about whether there
are objects on it and about the pressure (force) applied to
the sensor. This force information can for example be used
to roughly estimate the liquid level in the cup This force
information can for example be used to roughly estimate
the liquid level in the cups.
2.2 Experimental Protocol
Before we started the experiments we prepared the room
and instrumented it with the sensors. The Ubisense ultra
wide band localization system has been calibrated to see
whether there ware interferences in the environment de-
grading the localization accuracy. Thus we measured 15
positions with 6 tags (exact coordinates measured with a
laser meter with sub cm accuracy) at different heights. The
accuracy of the localization system was found to be within
specification (20cm to 30 cm).
Overall seven computers were used to capture different sets
of sensor modalities. The computers ware ntp time syn-
chronized to a local time server. Since for many sensors
the accuracy of NTP synchronisation is not sufficient syn-
chronization gestures were used in addition (clapping, and
foot stamping)
During the runs there were several persons involved in
labeling the activities. Each person labeled the synchro-
nization gesture. One was responsible for labeling modes
of locomotion (standing, walking, sitting), three other la-
beled different level of activities (high level activities like
Preparing breakfast, mid level activities like Slicing Bread
or low level activities like Moving Bread). The labels are
currently being adjusted to more exactly fit the timing of
the actions and remove false labels using the video feed.
Before the first run of the experiment the instructor ex-
plained the tasks and the sequence of the activities to the
subject. The subjects were given high level instructions
only (e.g. get up, walk around checking doors and looking
into drawers, get yourself a coffee, make yourself a sand-
wich, clean up). A typical run took 15 to 25 minutes. We
recorded 5 runs for each of the 12 subjects.
3 Data Examples
Due to the enormous amount of data fully describing
the signals obtained during the experiment is beyond the
scope of the paper. An example video showing the activ-
ities, annotations and some signals can be retrieved from
”http://www.opportunity-project.eu”. In this section we
give a short discussion of two simple activities.
3.1 Sipping from the coffee cup
Sipping from the coffee cup has certain distinct properties:
The person usually stands or sits (modes of locomotion),
holds the cup in the hand and moves the hand near the
mouth. After drinking, the cup is put back to the table.
Thus, key modalities are sensor combinations which give
information about body / arm posture, modes of locomo-
tion and object interaction:
On body sensors :Several MARG units attached on the
arm provide information about arm posture. Accel-
eration and gyroscope sensors measure the acceler-
ation and rotation values plus the gravity ratios at
different sensor axis. Relative position (distance,
angle) information between chest and hand wrist in
addition to wrist orientation is derived from the os-
cillating magnetic field system. MARG Sensors on
the shoes capture the current mode of locomotion,
together with upper body acceleration sensors and
acceleration sensors attached to the knee.
Environmental sensors : Video and audio based local-
ization determine the position of the person. Video
stream can also be used to spot motions and the cof-
fee cup. With 30cm accuracy the ultra wide band
based localization system can also be used to dis-
tinguish between standing walking and sitting (since
we attached the tags at the shoulders. One MARG
unit attached to the chair detects interaction with the
chair, another one attached to the table detects vi-
brations (e.g. from putting down the cup). Force
resistive sensors measure when the person takes the
cup and when she puts it back on the table giving a
rough time interval when to spot gestures on on body
sensor signals.
Object embedded sensors : An acceleration and gyro-
scope combination attached to the coffee cup cap-
tures movements and orientation changes while the
person is interacting with the cup.
In figure 3 on body signals of the MARG system and the
magnetic sensor are depicted. Both sensor modalities pro-
vide information about cleaning gesture ( blue area) and
about drinking (2 orange areas).
3.2 Taking Milk out of the fridge
An example where an environmental and object sensors
make a contribution to the classification process is the high
level event of taking a bottle of milk out of the fridge.
On body sensors : MARG units, acceleration and gyro-
scopes attached to the arm and to the upper part of
the body capture body posture and gestures. The
oscillating magnetic field sensor gives different (but
also useful)posture information about gestures. The
microphone attached to the lower arm can detect
when the door is opened as this opening sound is
very specific. Standing (mode of locomotion) is de-
tected by Acceleration / gyroscope sensors and by
the MARG units.
Environmental sensors : Video and ultra wide band lo-
calization capture proximity information (person is
next to the fridge). Again video can be used to ex-
tract activity details. Reed switches attached to the
fridge door capture opening and closing events giv-
ing a rough time frame. Acceleration and gyroscope
information from sensors attached to the fridge door
help to recognize this opening and closing events.
Object Embedded Sensors : Opening and closing of the
fridge door is also captured by acceleration and gy-
roscope sensors at the water bottle and milk box.
Figure 3 depicts the signals which have been recorded by
on body gyroscope sensors (upper plot), acceleration and
gyroscops attached to the milk box when the box is taken
out of the fridge. The elipses highlight the different ges-
tures / activitis:
(I) The fridge is opened. The milk box is rotated as it is
in a drawer in the fridge door. The on body sensor
signals show a clear rotation signal.
(II) The fridge is closed. As the milk box is in the sub-
ject’s hand, this activity is only captured by the on
body sensor system.
(III) The person then carries the milk box from the fridge
to the table.
(IV) The box is put on the table, a peak due to the impact
of the box on the table is clearly captured by the gy-
roscope and the acceleration sensor attached to the
box.
Figure 3: Left: The upper plot of this picture are data streams from the magnetic relative positioning sensor system (axes
ratios), the lower plot depicts gyroscope information. A typical cleaning gesture is highlighted in the blue elipse, the
orange elipses show drinking gestures. Right: Gyroscope information of the sensor attached to the right wrist is presented
in the upper plot. The middle and the lower plot are linked to gyroscope and acceleration sensors being attached to the
milk box. The first elipse I is the opening gestures, II highlights the the signals when the fridge is closed. III presents
the movement of the box to the table and IV highlights the signal when the box is put on the table.
It can be seen that the presented examples show that ac-
tions performed during the recording are captured by dif-
ferent sensor modalities and there are always at least two
systems contributing to the classification process.
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